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We investigate the morphological, electrical, and optical properties of carbon nanotube thin films,
focusing on films with transmittance, T�90%. For films with T�90% we measure sheet resistance
of Rs�400 � /�. However, we show that optoelectrical properties, such as �dc and �dc /�Op,
degrade with decreasing film thickness, t, for percolating nanotube networks, i.e., those with t
�20 nm and T�90%. Thus, while reducing t can give T�99%, the corresponding Rs increases to
�40 k� /�. Acid treatment improves the conductivity by doping, giving properties such as T
�98% for Rs�10 k� /�. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3462317�

Transparent electrodes are essential components for de-
vices such as displays, organic light emitting diodes, and
solar cells.1 Indium tin oxide �ITO� is the most widespread
material used for such applications. However, ITO has sev-
eral drawbacks: its price has increased dramatically recently
due to increasing demand while its brittleness makes it un-
suitable for possible future flexible applications.2,3 Therefore,
much research has been devoted to the development of alter-
native materials for ITO replacement. The minimum optical
and electrical requirements for transparent electrodes are
transmittance T�90% and sheet resistance Rs�100 � /�.
T and Rs are related by the following equation:4,5

T = �1 +
Z0

2RS

�Op

�dc
�−2

, �1�

where Z0=377 � is the impedance of free space, and �Op
and �dc are the optical and dc conductivities, respectively.
Hence, T and Rs are effectively controlled by �dc /�Op. Thus,
the minimum industry standard corresponds to �dc /�Op
�35. Carbon nanotubes �CNTs� have been suggested as vi-
able alternatives to ITO.5–10 At present, the highest �dc /�Op
reported were 	13 for pristine CNT films9 and 	15 for
composite films.10 This can be pushed further to 25–35 by
post-deposition acid treatment of pristine films.7,11 However,
most of the data available in the literature are reported for
relatively low T, usually below 85%. Such films are typically
above 40 nm in thickness and generally behave like bulk
films.9 However, a number of applications, such as those in
certain displays, require much higher transmittance values.
Unfortunately, only limited data are available for highly
transparent films.5–9 In addition, although it is usually as-
sumed that �dc �and �dc /�Op� is constant with thickness, re-
cent experiments suggest that this is not the case and that,
instead, it decreases for thin films.7,9 Thus, very thin films,
with high T values, are likely to have significantly reduced
values of �dc /�Op and so much higher sheet resistances than
expected. This is likely to be a significant problem for high T
applications. In this paper, we investigate the morphology
and the optical and electrical properties of very thin CNT

films, deposited by spray coating, with T ranging from 70%
up to 99%.

Single wall CNTs, purchased from Iljin Nanotech, were
dispersed in sodium dodecylsulphate by 5 min tip-sonication
�VibraCell CVX, 750 W, 20% 60 kHz�, then placed in a
sonic bath �Model Ney Ultrasonic� for 1 h and tip-sonicated
again for 5 min. The dispersion was then centrifuged at 5500
rpm for 90 min. The CNT concentration was determined on
the top fraction of the centrifuged solution by absorption
spectrophotometry.12 The solution was then diluted to 0.1 or
0.2 mg/ml and sprayed onto a polyethylene terephtalate
�PET� substrate. The spray-coating process can be summa-
rized as follows: PET, which had been previously degreased
in acetone, was mounted onto a heated stage capable of mov-
ing in two dimensions relative to the spray source. CNTs
were then sprayed by an atomising spray gun whose opera-
tion was linked to the raster movement of the stage. The
sample is finally rinsed in water to partially remove the sur-
factant. After rinsing, some samples were treated with 12 M
nitric acid for 10 min to further improve the performance.
This was followed by heat treatment at 100 °C for 2 h to
remove doping effects introduced by acid treatment. Sub-
strate temperature, stage scan speed, spray gun height, and
spray flow rate were optimized to achieve the best film per-
formance. Film thickness and transparency were controlled
by CNT concentration and number of spray passes onto the
substrate. The sheet resistance was measured by the four
probe technique, using silver electrodes and a Keithley 2400
source meter. For uniformity measurements, transmission
scans were carried out using a flat-bed Epson Perfection
V700 Photo white light scanner at 150 dpi resolution.9 A
transmittance map for every sample can be then achieved,
where a single pixel corresponds to a single transmittance
value. For electron microscopy, CNTs were sprayed, under
the same conditions, onto glass coated by Au/Pd. Images
were taken by a Zeiss Ultra plus field emission scanning
electron microscope �SEM�.

To investigate the morphology of our pristine CNT films,
we carried out SEM analysis. Figures 1�a�–1�c� show typical
SEM images of our films at low, medium, and high CNT
density �low, medium, and high number of spray passes onto
the substrate�. It is clear that sparser networks are less uni-a�Electronic mail: colemaj@tcd.ie.
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form than dense ones. From statistical analysis carried out on
SEM images across the samples, we derive average bundle
sizes between 20 and 25 nm, with no correlation with the
number of spray passes.

Figure 2 shows typical T versus Rs plot of our results,
with T measured at 550 nm. The dashed line in Fig. 2 rep-
resents the theoretical curve for �dc /�Op=11. We can ob-
serve that films with T�90% display sheet resistances of
Rs�400 � /�. Such results are slightly inferior to those ob-
tained by vacuum filtration9 but are consistent with those
reported for the best spray cast pristine CNT films.7 How-
ever, data for T�90% deviate significantly from the
�dc /�Op=11 curve, with the sheet resistance values much
larger than those expected from Eq. �1�. The thinnest film
studied, that with T�99% �thickness, t�2 nm�, displayed a
sheet resistance of Rs�40 k� /�, much larger than would
be expected for �dc /�Op=11.

This deviation becomes clearer if we use the �T ,Rs� data
to calculate �dc /�Op using Eq. �1�. We also calculate the
average film thickness, t, from the T data using:4

T = �1 +
Z0

2
�Opt�−2

, �2�

where we take �Op=1.7�104 S /m for pristine CNT films.9

We note that for thin films, t becomes smaller than typical
bundle diameters. In such cases, t is an average over a sparse
network and must be considered as a nominal thickness.
Shown in Fig. 2 inset is a graph of �dc /�Op versus t. We see
that �dc /�Op is only constant at t�20 nm and falls off for

lower t, reaching �dc /�Op�1 for t	2 nm �T�99%�. We
suggest that this behavior is a manifestation of the changing
behavior of the network morphology as the t approaches the
bundle size coupled with percolative effects at low t.

It is possible to improve the films by acid treatment
which is known to remove the surfactant and introduce
doping.7,8,11,13,14 After acid treatment, Rs decreases to 	30%
of its original value.15 After dedoping by heat treatment, Rs
typically increased to 	80% of its original value, suggesting
that acid treatment works predominately by doping, with sur-
factant removal playing a minor role. The doping by acid and
dedoping by heat treatment hypothesis was confirmed by op-
tical measurements15 showing the Es

11 transitions disappear
after acid treatment and reappear after heat treatment.13 We
note that after acid treatment, the t=1.3 nm film had Rs
�10 k� /� for T�98%.

We calculate the dc conductivity from �dc=1 /Rst. Figure
3�a� shows that �dc is roughly constant at ~2�105 S /m for
t�20 nm. Below this thickness, �dc decreases according to
percolation theory as follows:

�dc = �0�t − tc��, �3�

where �0 is a constant, tc the percolation threshold and � an
exponent which is predicted to be 1.33 for two-dimensional
networks.5,16 Fitting data in Fig. 3 by Eq. �3� yields �0
=2.5�104 S /m, �=0.62, and tc=1.3 nm.

We map the local absorbance of the film, thus estimating
local thickness nonuniformity, by carrying out transmission
scanning. We refer to the ratio of the standard deviation of
the absorbance to the measured �mean� absorbance, �A /A,
as the nonuniformity of the film. Figure 3�b� shows that non-
uniformity is roughly constant for t�20 nm. However, for
percolating networks �t�20 nm� �A /A increases inversely
with t, indicating that �A is thickness invariant.

It is important to note that �dc /�Op, �dc and the thickness
nonuniformity all demonstrate similar thickness depen-

FIG. 1. ��a�–�c�� SEM images of representative CNT films at low, medium,
and high number of spray passes, respectively.

FIG. 2. Typical transmittance �taken at 550 nm� vs sheet resistance plot for
spray cast, pristine films. The dotted line represents �dc /�Op=11. Inset: plot
of �dc /�Op vs t. Note how �dc /�Op is thickness independent for t�20.

FIG. 3. �a� Plot of �dc as a function of nominal thickness, t. The trend is
relatively flat for t�20 nm while �dc decreases for t�20 nm �the dotted
line represents percolative behavior�. Inset: data fitting according to the
percolation equation. Note that the fit is poor for t�20 nm. �b� Thickness
nonuniformity, �A /A, as a function of mean film thickness, t. Inset: log-log
plot. Note that �A /A scales inversely with t for t�20 nm. However, for
t�20 nm, �A /A appears to flatten off.
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dences. All three parameters are relatively invariant for t
�20 nm. However, �dc /�Op and �dc decrease while �A /A
increases as t decreases below t�20 nm. This behavior can
be explained if we assume the films are bulk-like for t
�20 nm but form a percolating network for t�20 nm. This
degradation of performance with decreasing thickness will
always be present for very thin films and will have important
implications for nanotube networks in high T applications.

In summary, we investigated a range of sprayed nano-
tube films with 70%�T�99%. We find that �dc /�Op, �dc
and the thickness uniformity are not invariant with thickness
for t�20 nm �T�90%� but degrade at lower thicknesses
due to percolation phenomena. For example, the dc to optical
conductivity ratio falls from �dc /�Op�11 for thick films to
�dc /�Op�1 for films with T�99%. Extremely thin films
displayed T=99% and Rs�40 k� /� which could be im-
proved to T�98% and Rs�10 k� /� on acid treatment.
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